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Supports Grenada invasion

Evans ca~paigns in Ellensburg
that American forces were needed
there, said Evans.
"There is clear evidence from
pictures that came off the island
U.S. Sen. Daniel Evans told an
of the extensive annaments and
Ellensburg audience Sunday that
ammunitions buildup. They (the
even though Americans are conannaments) weren't there to procerned about the U.S. Mariftes' intect the tourist trap,'' he said.
vasion of Grenada last week, the
Evans likened the situation in
action was necessary.
Grenada to the Cuban misme
The Washington Republican
crisis of 21 years ago when former
spoke infonnally at the home ·of
President John F. Kennedy sent
Louise and Lawrence Danton,
American
warships to Cuban
2306 Brick Road, at 8: 30 a.m.
waters to intercept Soviet cargo
Evans said the issues of today
are difficult and are changing - ships carrying missiles.
"John Kennedy was a hero as a
rapidly.
result of the Cuban missile
"People are anxious, concerned
crisis," Evans said.
and worried - especially after
"I hope we can move as rapidly
Grenada - because they don't
as
possible away from the island
know what's next," he said.
now that we have secured the
"We're very uncomfortable
safety of our students," he said.
about what, I suppose, should be
The United States should allow
concluded as the invasion of
the people of Grenada to build a
another nation even for good purnew government there, he said.
poses," he said.
·
"That government ought to be
Statements from American
selected and directed by the
students who were rescued from
Grenadians themselves.''
Granada and photographs taken
On an()ther issue, Evans said
on the island of stockpiled
American schools need to
military hardware are evidence
stregthen math and science but
should not lessen emphasis on
liberal arts. The former president
of The Evergreen State College,
Evans said people running computers and technical equipment
need to have knowledge in history,
philosophy, ethics and morals.
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He said Congress has just begun

By MARY AMESBURY
Editor
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to think of education as a top
priority.
"The Federal government
needs to provide the framework
for the states and universities to
build on," he said.
Balancing the national budget is
a major concern of Evans.
"One big remaining barrier (to
economic recovery) is the size
and continuation of the deficit,"
said Evans.
Evans said the cure for the
United States' economic woes is
trimming money from all fields,
including entitlement programs.
''Entitlement programs take
almost half of our total budget,"
he said. "We spend ahnost twice
as much on those entitlement programs as we do on military
defense, which only takes 1.6 percent of the budget.
"It is terribly important for the
Congress to assess evenly the
various elements· in our budget
and to work evenly in all fields so
that people feel that if there is
some sacrifice to be made or that
some modification in spending
patterns must be made, at least
everyone is sharing," he said.
"H people feel that evecyone is
sharing in the burden, there's a
pretty good chance that we can
create a program that will sell,"
Evans said.
Evans said he favors slowing
the rate of growth to just below
(Continued, see "Evans" page Z.)

Trustees deny faculty reinstatement appeal
By SUSAN COTTMAN
Staff Writer

Central's Board of Trustees rejected former Central Professor
G.Z. Refai's appeal for reinstatement during a special meeting
Friday night.
The trustees affirmed the 1982
deeision to lay off the former
associate professor of history who
came to Central in 1971. The layoff

became effective Jan. 1, 1983, and
resulted from budget cuts.
A bo:m:l-appointed hearing officer had ruled that Refai should
be reinstated because the Faculty
Senate Executive COmmittee conducted faculty layoff meetings in
closed session, which he believed
violated the Washington Open
Public Meetings Act.
The faculty senate advises
President Donald Garrity.

"The act applies to governing
bodies of public agencies," Chief
Assistant Attorney General Owen
F. Clarke told the trustees. "The
committee is neither. It has no
statutory authority. Its job is to
evaluate, deliberate and recommend to the president in a layoff
situation."
Clarke said if the members had
violated the act, it was unintentional.
"The meetings were (closed)

because the members felt entitled
to do so," he said. "They acted in
goOd faith."
Refai's lawyer, Michael
Schwab, of Yakima, told the
trustees "good faith" wasn't a
defense.
"I find it incredible that in a
university ... decisions regarding
the layoff proce8s are made
behind closed doors,'' said
Schwab. "l urge you to give the
reinstatement finding) serious

consideraUon."
In rebuttal, Clarke said, "I can't
think of any topic that was
debated more openly than faculty
layoff."
'
The trustees also ruled that the
Faculty Senate Executive Committee acts as an advisory committee to the president, and
doesn't have policy or rulemaking
authority. Hence, the group is not
subject to the confines of the open meeting act, the trustees said.

Ellensburg Vo-lunteer Network :
·nnk between people and service
By CAREN KNEE
Staff Writer

Services requires English tutors,
the hospital wants more
volunteers in the emergency and
X-ray rooms and Child Advocacy
and Parent Aid needs volunteers
to do plays concerning child abuse
in local schools.
"We get all sorts of interesting
requests (for volunteers)," Fritz
said. "We never know from day to
day want kind of help we'll need."
A volunteer doesn't need any
special skills, said Fritz.

Volunteer Network is seeking
volunteers for conununity work,
said Kathy Fritz, ~>ne of the coordinators of the project.
The network is a Volunteers In
Service to America (VISTA) project that serves as a link between
people and services in the community.
Here's how it works:
An agency or individual that
needs help calls the network. The
"However, some jobs do require
network then finds a volunteer to
the capability to handle high
fill the position.
Examples of needs are: the stress," she said.
Washington state accepts
Department of Social and Health'

volunteer work as experience on a
resume, she added.
The Volunteer Network is
located at 507 Nanum St~ in the
health deparbnent building. Of,
fice hours are Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., and
Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Another network for volunteers
will be opening soon in Upper
County at the Second Growth
Gallery in Cle Elum under the
direction of Kathy c?umrime.
More information may be obtained by calling 925-6967
(Ellensburg) or 674-5926 (Cle
Elum).

Student injured while working· in lab
By PHYLLIS HOWARD
Staff Writer

Central student John Pritchett,
719 Ranier Avenue, suffered injuries to his head and right hand
Monday while working in the
Technology and Industrial Education Building.

Campus police said Pritchett
caught his right hand in a squaring shear ·while working in a hot
metals laboratory.
Police reported that Pritchett
passed out as he walked toward a
sink in the lab, striking his head.as
he fell to the floor.
Pritchett was taken by am-

bulance to the CWU Student
Health Center and then transfer.red to Kittitas Valley Comniunity
Hospital for examination.
He was treated for a possible
broken right middle finger, a twoinch laceration on the back of the
head, and a possible fractured
skull.

~;.
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Kaid Skerlong/Campus Crier

Scalpel, please: Kamola Hall's haunted house was
full of dark tunnels, screaming madmen and gore galore.
The residents of the hall nabbed $605 for their efforts. See
sto

e 12.
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Evans to keep home state,in mind i,f

ele~d

(Continued from page 1.)

the rate of spending as the best
method of reducing the national
deficit.
Evans stated that his aim as
senator is to work . with other
Washington congressmen, such as
U.S. Rep. Sid Morrison, to further
the interests of the state.
He said he will keep "one foot

firmly planted in Washington
state" if elected to the Senate. He
criticized legislators who, upon
entering Congress, become
residents of Washington, D.C. and
lose contact with their constituentS.
A reminder of this will be a sixquart hand-crank ice cream
freezer presented to him before

his speech by CWU President
Donald Garrity.
"It's a lot more fwi to make ice
creain along the river here in Kittitas Cowity than it is to walk
down the streets of Washington,
D.C.," Evans said.
In response to a question of a
Central student, Evans said there
probably would not be any more

debates with his opponent, U.S.
Rep. Mike Lowry.
·
Debates, he said, reduce the
issues to campaign slogans
because of a lack of response
time. They serve no real purpose
in defining problems the nation
faces, he said.
Evans and Lowry had been
scheduled to debate on the cam-

Many campus crimes triggered by alcohol

pus of CWU this week, but the
event was cancelled.
Lowry, the Democratic candidate for Evans' seat, will appear in the SUB Theater Friday at
9:30 a.m. The speech and question
and answer period is sponsored by
Central's chapter of the
Washington Student Lobby.

a~use

'

'

By PHYLLIS HOWARD
Staff Writer

Assualts, traffic problems, property damage and sexual assualts
on Central's campus are often
triggered by alcohol abuse, said
Alfred J. Teeples, chief of the
Campus Safety Department.
"Alcohol is a factor in the ma-

jority of crimes that occur on this
campus," be said. "Alcohol is a
signf icant factor in crimes
against person and property.''
Alcohol tends to produce crimes
perpetuated by groups, Teeples
said. Under the influence of
alcohol, groups can register
obscene phone calls as a prank,
participate in the destruction of

property, harrassment, fights or
malicious mischief that individuals would not participate in
alone, he said. ·
·
"When individuals are fwictioning as a group wider the influence
of alcohol, they do not feel they
are committing a crime," said
Teeples .. Actions such as stealing
a park bench or making harassing

phone calls are viewed as a joke,
he added.
''Alcohol tends tQ alter an individual's view of reality,'' he
said.
"The police usually become involved when drinking ·p arties
have infringed upon another student's rights. Noise complaints
often trigger police attention,"

Teeples said.
The safety department will enforce laws concerning the drinking age and open containers in
public, he said. It will place particular attention to- parties that
overflow out of residences, he added.
"I'm not intolerant of alcohol,
but I see many problems related
to alcohol abuse," Teeples said.

·Happy Hour
5:30 - 6:30
7 Days a Week
(Washington l.D. Reguired)

Special Beer Rrices
Saturday & Sunday 11 - 6p.m.

**
*

Handcrafted Wedding Bands.
Be~ Prices on Quality Diamonds.
Always the Best Blues.

Art of Jewelry
.'-109 IV. Pearl

925-9560

See your Jostens' representative for a complete selection of rings.
and details of Jostens' Creative Fmancing Plans.

November 7-9, 1983
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Jostens' college ri~ offered daily at your bookstore

&.i (1~;j4~ i

VISA• and MasterCard• Credit Carda Now Avallabl•
to Students through TKTESRVEA®'• lankAcHon Programl
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements.

·

Savings account and fees required. Mall this coupon for complete

information.
Send to : Tlmesaver Headquarters Bulkjlng I
Student Dept / 12276 Wiikins Avenue I Rockville • MD 20852
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DUDLEY MOORE

MARY STEENDURGEN
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THE ADVENTURES
OF A MODEL SON.
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MICHAEL KEATON

TERI GARR
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Status: Fr 0
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There's Never le•n a letter Time to Get VISA• and
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"BEYOND THE LIMIT" 7:10
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Handicapped Student Services looking for interpreters
By JILL HALVERSON
Staff Writer

Central's Office of Handicapped
Students is looking for interpreters for the deaf, said Ann
Thompson, director of handicapped services.
At present, she said, there is only one deaf student on campus.
However, that student needs interpreters for 15 or so credit
hours.
"Ideally, we should have two or
three or four interpreters for that
one student," said Thompson.
''We should be seeing an increase
in the number of deaf persons attending Central as well."
Currently there are two paid interpreters at Central, and several
others are in training. However,
the interpreter who has been most
involved in the program will soon
be graduating, ,s aid Dr. Donald
Black, professor of special education with a speciality in sign
language.
The university's responsibility
for providing an interpreter for all
deaf students is defined in Section
504 (Public Law 93-112) of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The
law states that anyone attending
Central who needs an interpreter
must be pro~ded with one.
Potential interpreters must
have basic skills in use of
American Sign Language, so that
they can interpret lectures to deaf
students, said Black. Central does
not require its interpreters to be
certified, he said.
Interpreters
can be students or interested and
capable members of the community, he said.
The whole idea of deafness is
something that is still not very
well understood, said Black.
Ellensburg residents especially
seem unaware of the realities of
deafness. The problem is one of
communication, not physical access, he said.
"It's a language )?arrier," said
Black.
This causes many hearingimpaired people to be paranoid,
he said. Sign language and better
communication skills of the bearing with the deaf can help build
self-confidence and establish better relationships. It can also help
avoid such paranoia and

*Don't Forget*
Save with your Marketing Club
coupons at these and other
local businesses.

Ride Spencer

/Ca~~--:~:

Sign language specialist, Dr. Don Black converses with two deaf students using
American Sign Language. Far left is Marilyn Schwab of Ellensburg. Center is
Patrick Duvall of Snoqualmie, WA.
misunderstanding, he said.
The use of sign language tends
to make most deaf people more
comfortable than relYtng solely on
lipreading, since even the best
lipreaders can only catch 60 percent or less of normal spoken
language, Black said.
"Si.m language is the fourth
most used language in the United
States," he said.
Most countries have their own
sign language, be said. American
Sign Language has its own grammar and syntax. It is a legitimate
language, even though it may not

exactly correspond to written and
Currently there are two beginnspoken English, he said. It in- ing sign language courses, taught
eludes gestures which may have by Black, at Central. However,
either abstract or concrete mean- there are plans to add additional
ings, he explained.
sign language courses in the
"Signing and talking use dif- development of a sign language
ferent parts of the brain. This can program at CWU.
cause some hearing persons to
Black said there is a growing inhave difficulty in learning to sign . terest in working with the
and talk at the same time.
hearing-impaired. The intent is to
"Few bearing people sign like develop a program of course work
the deaf. mainly because to the in which a degree in special
congenitally deaf, it is their first,
education can be earned in the
or native language. To the bear- area of sensory impairment, he
ing, it is a second language," he
said.
said.

Big John's
Bridgeman's Chiropractic Health Center
Domino's Pizzo
Just for You,
Ranch & Home
Round Table Pizza
Valley Secretarial Service
The Hair Forum
(These. coupons expire soon)

TEXAS BOOTS
BRASS CHARM
Highly-styled, 13" fashion boots highlighted
by instep straps with a woven brass charm
and by decorative pull straps. Fhese fine
boots have stovepipe tops, 3 112" wood heels
'and Fashion Bound toes. '
·

· . ,Style

'20 OFF

713
714
119

Reg. '91.95
Now
'71.95
Camel, Burgundy, & Bone
ELLENSBURG BOOT & SHOE
3rd & Pine

Yll'll flRfVER WDNDIB,

I llllVI, .
DR 1s·11 ·~:··
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Students urged to vote
.

By law we are adults; by conscience we should exercise the rights
and privileges that come with adulthood, including voting.
College students have a choice of voting as a citizen of their
hometown ~r. absentee ballot or as residents of Ellensburg. Either
way, we should exercise our right during next Tuesday's : election.
Ellensburg is electing new city council members. The attitudes of
~ese candi~tes toward the university could have a significant bearmg on relations between the city and Central in the coming years.
Shouldn't students have sorµe say in who is elected? Yoµ bet we should.
The U.S. senator position left vacant by: the death of Henry M.
Jackson also will be decided by Tuesday's vote. Who will be more
responsive to the needs of higher education, Republican Sen. Dan
Evans or Democratic Rep. Mike Lowry? Who has the better foreign
policy?
Only you know the answers to these questions. But if you don't state
your answers by voting, it doesn't matter what you think. That's how
the American political system works.
H you don't know what the candidates stand for, do some research.
Nearly every newspaper in the state· has been:. publishing position
statements for candidates.
.-·
Students living in precinct 18, which includes most university housing north of the old railroad bed, should vote at"Nicholson Pavilion.
Students living in precinct 3, university housing south of the railroad
but north of ~venth Avenue, will vote at Bouillon Hall.
Students who do not know which precinct they are in showd contact
the county auditor's office at 9'l5-1433.
,
Let's create a new reputation for college students - a reputation for
being informed, active voters.

Campus Crier__________
1be campus Crier Is a
laboratory newspaper produced In conjuncUon with
·the Central Washington
University communicaUons
program and Is published
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Views expressed are not
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staff or editors; editorials
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unless sjped whereas they
become the opinion· of the
writer enly. Advertising
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Article uncalled for
To the editor:
Objective newsreporting. This
might be, and by the look of it probably is, a foreign term. to you.
Perhaps no one ever explained
responsible journalism to you.
This was made abundantly
clear after reading your article
about Lipsync in the Oct. 20 issue
of the Crier. The remarks made in
this article lacked consideration
and were entirely uncalled for.
We're not talking about a
Broadway opening here. We're
talking about college students
participating in homecoming activities. Those who performed in
Lipsync '83 had every intention of
being entertaining.
You personally may not have
liked all the acts, but you don't
represent the entire student body.
What's merely "tolerable" to you

may have been enjoyable to someone else. The offensive comments referring to individuals and
their acts were tasteless. This article was a disappointment to your
reputation.
We, as participants in Llpsync
'83, were highly offended by your
rude comments. We, by the way,
were the only group you seemed to
like, a rather questionable honor
coming from you. In the future we
hope Mr. Nielsen and Mr. Sclunidt
can learn responsible journalism,
and Miss, Amesbury can manage
her paper more efficiently, keeping editorials in their proper section.
Bryan Schultz
Margaret Biehl

Uz Clapp
JeDDifer Mbmicb

Lipsync entertains
To the editor:
I am writing to answer the article by Glen Neilsen on Llpsync. I
am concerned about what he said
· about John Janke. I think that
Glen Nielsen .is a big mouth to say
to say that John Janke made a
mis~e. Nielsen said it was ·
·· · : tastelea public display to wear
"' blackface, but I think it was a

·tasteless public display for
Nielsen to shoot of his mouth. I enjoyed Jolm's performance, and
I'll bet noboby was offended but
Nielsen who's probably not black.
Neither am I. It was·good entertainment. Don't be so touchy.
Teaaya Loring
Age 10

WSL straightens out the record
,

To the editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to clear up a few
statements made in a recent Crier
article
regarding
the
Washington Student Lobby, and
the release of Allen Jones as its
executive director.
When Mr. Jones was released it
was done with much thought and
purpose. His skills as an organizer
were unsurpassed and much needed in a fledgling organization.

During the swnnier, however, it
became apparent to the Board of
Directors of the Washington Student Lobby that 1) Mr. Jones had
organized the corporation into its
operant
state and 2) once
organized Mr. Jones had accomplished his task and that
anymore direction under
Mr. Jones would stagnate the
effort.
The direction we decided to take
wa8 to release him and hire someone who could teach students

how to present themselves to the
legislatilre as a more effective ,
means of our lobbying effort.
It is the Board of Directors purpose to best represent the
students' interest in Olympia,
whether it be in the office or in the
Capitol building.
Jeff Monis

president of CWSL
Quigley Hall

Put opinions in proper place
To the editor:

I am writing in response to the
"Llpsync sank" article that appeared in the Oct. 20 issue of the
Crier. I feel that Glen Nielsen has,
of course, an·undeniable right to
express bis opinion, however it
disturbed me when this opinion
appeared on the Arts
Entertaimnent page of the paper.
If Mr. Neilsen had wanted to
right an objective appraisal of
Llpsync and run it on that page, .
that would have been fine, but .'.
when he simply does a hatchet job
on the master of ·ceremonies and
the acts, I feel it should have been

and

run on the "letters to the editor"
page.
It should have been submitted
as Glen Nielsen, CWU student, not
as Glen Nielsen, staff writer for
the Campus Crier.
Next time a Llpsync rolls
around I hope you can find a less
critical and more objective writer
to cover it. After all who does this
·· .guy·think he is, Rex Reed?
Another thing that bothers me is
1hat Mr. Neilsen said this was the
worst Lipsync yet. From what I
have heard he is just a first
quarter freshman. How 'could he ·
know,how the other ones were?
I just hope Glen Nielsen' .!mows

how much disturbance he has
caused with that one ill-thought
out article. I am sure this will not
be the only letter that will be written in protest of this article.
In closing I would like to say
that the next time Mr. Neilsen attends a Lipsync and ,finds it that
distasteful, he will do us all a
favor, simply walk out, and let
some more objective staff writer,
who doesn't suffer from tunnel Vision write the article about Lipsync.

-Sincerely'
Johli M0ore
0av1e. Hall

Article displeasure to read
To ·die editor:

The Board of Directors of ·the
Associated Students of Central is
charged ·to ''promote and coor~
dinate social activities and to pr~
vide opportunities for student involvement in the university, and
the many aspects of stqdent life at
Central."
With this in mind, we, the Board
of Directors, express our concern
with the article entitled, "Lipsync
sank," published
Oct. 20.
The comments presented in this

oo

article were exceedingly harsh.
.F or instance, telling a : par· ticipating student that he has the
personality of a turnip is 'extreme. ly crushing.
Therefore, we discourage this
·tone Qf article, except .if it is
printed in the editorial secti-On.
We, the Board of Directors,
want to freely encourage student
involvement in the university's
activities and programs.
Sincerely,
Central's Board of Directors

To the editor:

Today I read one of the most
holTifying articles it has ever
·been my diSpleasure -to read. The
article to which I llDl ~ferring· is
in the Oct 20 isSue of ·the campus
Crier, and is entitled " '83 Lipsync
sank." '

I competed in Lipsync myself
this year as a member of the
B-52's, and even though our act
was one of the writer's
"tolerable" acts, I was still
aghast at his article. Mr. Nielsen
must remember that Lipsync is
stricly an .amateur performance,

and put·Oil strictly for the enjoyment of the crowd. Every person
which I talked to enjoyed the show

immensely.
One of the hardest things to do is
emcee a ahow like Lipsync, and I
think that Steve Tri and Paw
Stave showed true sportmanship
and good taste by volunteering to
emcee the show. Mr. Nielsen's
statements concerning Steve Tri's
performance as Steve Martin
were also way out of line. I have
seen the act before, but still enjoyed .it just as much as last time.
, The writer's statements against
,John Janke and Culture Club were

particularly mortifying to me. ,It
isn't easy to go up in front of 800
people ·and put on an act all by
yourself. If they wete so bad then
why isn't he up there?
If what Mr. Nielsen says is true
about Llpsync being so bad, then
I'd like to suggest a poll. Ask
everyone who ever saw it live to
send in a note saying whether they
thought is was good or bad. I think
Mr. Nielsen might be surprised at
the results.
1bank you very much.
David Wright

BartoBall '
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Arts/Entertainment
Swingin' tunes at NAJE Nite
By JENNIE JONSON
Stoff Writer

Those looking for some good
music and a good time will be able
to find both Friday night at Hertz
Auditorium.
The occasion will be "NAJE
Nite."

"There will be four groups performing half an hour each," said
Mike Mines, president of NAJE.
''Auditions are still in progress, so
we aren't absolutely sure who will
be performing yet."
The National Association of
Jazz Educators (NAJE) is a student orga~tion for future music

educators.
"NAJE isn't just for jazz musicians, but for all music education
majors. We are responsible for bringing NAJE Nite to you every
quarter," explained Mines.
The program will begin .at 8
p.m. Admission is free for NAJE
. members and $2 for non. members.

Boushey sharpens·
Central performers
CARRIE JO GRAY
Stoff Writer

David L. Boushey, professional
sword-duel choreographer, is
training the cast of "Romeo and
Juliet" in the art of stage dueling.
Boushey, a former Central student, trained in London at the
East 15 Acting School in the fields
of fight choreography and
technical skills in acting.
"In the U.S., I founded the society of American Fight Directors, of
which there are now 140
members," said Boushey.
Boushey spent two seasons with
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival
doing fight choreography and has
done more than 100 fight shows
throughout Great Britain, Canada
and the United States. Boushey
also does action films, such as the
"Three Musketeers," where he
was the assistant fight director
under William Hobbs (considered
foremost in his field) and the recent film, "Black Creek," which
took· place in South Carolina and
in which he was the stunt director.
"Even though this is the 26th.
"Romeo and Juliet" production I

have done, it is never the same,"
he said. "This is because there are
different directors and different
actors; therefore, they can never
be alike.

"The Arkansaw Bear," a children's play, will be performed Nov. 4 and 5 in the
Tower Theatre.

THINKING ABOUT MARRIAGE?

Party Tonight?

CONGRATULATIONS!
As you plan for marriage, remember
to contact the pastor or priest of your
choice early. In Kittitas county some
churches require as much as four
months advance notice. Virtually all
pastors require premarital counseling
before performing a wedding.

Term Paper Due?
LET THE PROFESSIONALS AT

DO THE WORK WHILE YOU PLAY I

Again, Congratulations!

Call first for an appointment
Satisfaction Guaranteed

From the Kittitas Valley
Ministerial Association
Pastor Bill Keiselhorst,
President

PHONE:

925-9225

402 N, SPRAGUE
(BEHIND SAFEWAY)

!JlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllHIHlll

~
BICYCLES
~The RE-CYCLE shop

ASC MOVIE

§ offers equipment

~- and expert service

. for every kind of
rider.
.. 0~-,..racers,
t~· ,
tourists,
·. ~:f. i }_
commuters, JD
·. ' '§
ice bik~rs,
,\ :~'.. ~
1.

m~untam

Tue_

:

bikers
sat
E
aand campus maniacs5
~RE~YCLE _ 307 ~
~925-3326
N. Main 5

iHHllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllHlllllllHllllllllllH~
r--------------1

I
I

I
I

Help Wanted

I

Date: Thursday,
November 3
Time: 3, 7, 9:45 p.m.
Place: SUB Theater
Admission: $2.00

1

I
. I

1JOBS OVERSEAS
M/F
(ln-1
!eluding Australia,
I
: South Pacific, Eu.rope, Africa.I
1Alaska, Cruise Ships,
:
I Airlines).
I
:All Occupations . Temporary!
1and Full Time.
:
1$20,000 to $60,000. Call Now! I
1(206) 736-5103 EXT 145
I
L--------------~

~---------coupon---------~

Adm it one for $1.50
3 p.m. showing only
ITC f:ffttrtoiffmtnt PrtStff/5

"Sophie's Choice"
(Nov. 3 only)

-------------------------~

Meryl Streep Kevin Kline PeterMat~\lrol
in on A/mt .I Poi11/a film Sophie] Cho/re" a &itlt &rislt Prodwtion

' -",;;'Alan 1 Ftikulo :t';;,~i. 11fllio111 Sr.vro11 J;;;;;:,, Ne.1lorAlmmtlros..1 w. !,, "':/.";,"'"Geom Jenhns
t:.1:;;;'Mo1ti11 StorKer '-';:'A/011 l Paiulo •.,,/\eith Barish °'"':."Alan J Paiula

~.,., Worvin Homlisd1

/)u1nh111"1 ~ l '11tt""111I P1rt11m 011J A11on111nl J.fJ,,, Du1nl>.Jho11 C.<Jrporaho11. t'/081 ( l111Wnol Ctty ShuJ1os. !tu !RI~.:.

j
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Station offers·24-hour sound
CARRIE JO GRAY
Stoff Writer

Lionel Richie, Bonnie Tyler,
and Spandau Ballet are all part of
the top 10 contemporary adult
singers to be piped out of stereo
speakers on the new Ellensburg
FM station, KQBE, 103.1.
Dave Keefer, general manager,
is a fonner CWU student and
more recently, a freelance record
producer. He is helping estatilish
this city's first contemporary
adult radio station, located in
Suite 209 of the Davidson Building,
Fourth and Pearl.

"KQBE is a live, 24-hour radio
station via satellite from
Chicago," said Keefer. "It (the
broadcast) will be live in 255 other
stations around the country. We
will insert commercials and
localizations, such as Ellensburg
weather and community announcements.''
Local progranuning will also
consist of three hours of Christian
contempor&ry music every Sunday morning and contemporary
jazz on Sunday nights. There will
also be a "Top 30 Countdown" on
Sundays, said Keefer.
"A music station should sound
like a music station," he said. ·

"We will never, ever, put more
than 12 commercial minutes, per
hour on the air. We don't do news,
sports, windows, or socks.
''One reason I feel this way
about commercial load is that too
many comercials blow the image
of a radio station, which is
straight music," said Keefer.
''Another reason is · that those
lucky few who advertise with the
station will know that their commercials have higher penetration
- with the listening audience.
"Our aim is to be profitable and
do it in such a way as to stimulate
ourselves creatively and be proud
of it."

, J.J. Cale, contemporary singer, will be performing at the Ranch Tavern Nov. 9.

NOT TAPING?
YOU'RE MISSING HALF THE FUN!
DECK YOURSELF OUT WITH A NEW r-.Nakamichi
(We'll throw in some tape to get you started!)

BX-I 2Head Cassette Dook...$300
Start enioying YO.UR music- in YOUR order - while
at home, in your car, biking, walking, or doing yard work with CASSETTE recording and playback equipment.
NAKAMICHI decks are famous for ruggedness, precision,

BX-2 (list $450) ... $389
LX-3 (list $595) ... $529

R
aF·
r
TERED
11
II

408 N. PEARL, ELLENSBURG, WA
962-2830

L!'!j
'/SAe-__ ·~

EB.........

Store Hours:
10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Monday-Saturda1·
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Sports
Alumni to shoot for victory
By BRENDA BERUBE
Stoff Writer

The alumni basketball game will
be in Nicholson Pavilion Saturday
with the first game featuring oldtimers versus faculty scheduled
for6p.m.

The second game, scheduled to
start at 8 p.m., will be between
Central's men's varsity basketball team and younger alumni.

He said this year's team is pretty well balanced, since the players
are all relatively new.

This game will be a practice

tant in early practice," he said.

game for the varsity. The 'Cats :
will see their first action Nov. 18 .
against St. Martin's University in
the Seattle Pacific University
tournament.

"Scott Bardwell and Keith Bragg
were varsity reserves last year
and have shown improvement.
Gordon Dixon, Jon Jordon, Reggie Wright, Doug Thompson and
Joe Callero will be excellent additions.

"Danny Pike has been consis-

Admission will be ·$3 for adults
and $1 for students, with proceeds
going to Len Bone, Central junior
Coach Dean Nicholson will start
varsity basketball coach.
a young team Saturday after the
The money collected will help loss of graduates Doug Harris,
him and his family pay bills that John Holtmann, Bob Kennedy and
accwnulated when he underwent Jerome Williams.
surgery last swnmer.
"We'll obviously miss Harris,"
Lou Bovos, registrar, com- said Nicholson of last year's Allmented, "We'd like to encourage American center. "Holtmann was
the students to come and cheer, or a solid competitive player, along
boo, their favorite faculty with Kennedy and Williams."
members."
Nicholson will be looking to
Faculty participants will be Ken
"Dr. K" Briggs, Robert "Runnin"
Mitchell, Don "Rock" Ringe,
"Jungle Jim" Caesar, Phil
"Slama" Backlund, John
"Equalizer" Drinkwater, Mike
"Crane" Henniger, Dennis
"Slick" Hawk, Joe "Shootin"
· Schomer, Dick "Dunkin" Meyer,
Gary "Hackin" Heesacker and
"Sweet Lou" Bovos.
"We will try to win, but we're
really out to have fun," said
Bovos.

USE YOUR CREATIVE
ABILITY TO HIGHLIGHT
YOUR EDUCATION!
The CAMPUS CRIER is now taking
applications for Winter Quarter
Advertising Manager.

replace his ·centers with
sophomore Chuck Glovick, from
Aberdeen, and Ron vanderSchaaf,
a freshman from Onalaska.
Reese Radliff, a returning lettennan, will not see action until
next quarter due to unfinished
courses. Ken Bunton, also a
returnee, who was out with a knee
injury, will be back at practice
this week.
"The team is really green this
year," said Nicholson.

"Our goals every year are a
district title and to improve our
play during the year. We work for
it."
"Whitworth will have to be the
favorite with all their starters
back from las~ year,'' said
Nicholson.
Four of the alumni coming back
to face the Wildcats will be 1983
graduates Holtmann and Kennedy
and 1982 graduates Scott Tri and
Steve Pudists.

For more information visit the CRIER
office ~room 227 Bouillon Hall).

University Relations Photo

Scott Tri, former CWU
standout, will be leading
the alumni against
Central's varsity Saturday
night.

r

~

Campus Crier
Centtal Washington University

--~--~----------"

Who Killed J.F.K.?
Twenty years ago this month, President John F. Kennedy was assassinated
by a sniper's bullet as he rode through the streets of Dallas~ His accused killer, ~
Lee Harvey Oswald , was himself killed before being brought tC? trial. Today; the
- question of who was ultimately responsible for the President's death is still
unanswered.

To commemorate this tragic event, the ASC is sponsoring a special
presentation by Harvey Yaziian, co-founder of the Assassination
Information Bureau and author of "Government by Gunplay", an
anthology about political conspiracies. Mr. Yazijan was personally
involved with the 1978 cc;mgressional investigation into Kennedy's
assassination and lectures extensively throughout the country on
the subiect. His presentation includes slides and film of this
controversial tragedy. Thi~ may be the most important lecture
you will ever attend--don't mi$S iU ,, ·
"·.

Place: SUB

.

·r...J:1; .

-·~

Theater'

Cost: $2 per person
Tickets at door only

--------------------------------------------- - ---
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By KEVIN ROEN

Central' s quarterback shuffle Olson's first replacement.
was necessitated by a mid-week
"Peerboom can run the option
ankle injury to starter Olson.
very well," said Dunbar, "and we
'"'We waited until right up to wanted to run so we put him in."
game time before we decided to
The third quarterback Dunbar
start him," said head coach Mike employed
was
senior
Dunbar. ''Then in the first half he Frauenholtz, who Dunbar
aggravated that ankle, and in the describes as "a good dropback
second half he hurt the other passer."
ankle. Now he has two injured
"We were moving the ball with
ankles."
Peerboom," said Dunbar, "but we
On Monday, Olson's right leg needed yards in bigger chunks.
was found to be broken.
Senior Paul Peerboom was (Continued, see "Loggers" page 9.)

Staff Writer

A nail-biting, cliff-hanging battle between two of the top-ranked
small college teams in the Northwest materialized at Tomlinson
Field Saturday, but not until the
fourth quarter.
Turnovers in the closing
minutes of the contest cost Central a dramatic comeback attempt as the Wildcats fell to the
top-ranked Puget Sound Logg~rs,
27-21.
The 'cats started making things
happen in a hurry. Qn the third
play from scrimmage, linebacker
Maurice Hanks picked off a UPS
pass. Three plays later, Central
scored on a 14-yard touchdown
pas8 from Greg Olson to Kyle
Fowler.
That was to be the end of Central's scoring for the half, but UPS
would put three touchdowns and
two field goals on the board before
the intermission.
UPS scored 27 first half points,
20 as the direct result of Wildcat
turnovers. Central gave away the
· football six times in the first half
alone. Three Central quarterbacks were picked off four times
in the first half and seven times
for the game.
The main culprit was UPS cornerback Larry Smith, who saw fit
to pull down three passes that
were not meant for him.
"The first two quarterbacks
were runners,'' said Smith.
"Number 16 (Brian Frauenholtz)
was just a passer, so we could
play a little looser."
Smith also credited his teammates for helping his performance.
"Our defensive line has been
playing real well lately," he said,
"and today they didn't give the
quarterback much time.''

Individual

Exercise Programs
For Women Onlv
Exercise Epuioment
Floor Exercise
Aerobics

Randol Anderso~/Compus Crier

Mon. thru Thurs.
7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Central's Les McCulley stopped UPS's running back on
this play. Jeff Palmer, No. 82, who had 13 tackles for the
d~y, was in hot pursuit.

In Need o; Family Planning

Fri. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$25 per month

S_,;rvices~

The Kittitas County Health Department

Body Works

I

offers these services:

YEARLY EXAMS
BIRTH CONTROL
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY
TESTING
VD TESTING &
TREATMENT
COUNSELING
CHILDREN BY CHOICE ...
NOT BY CHANCE

507 Nanum

We've o ·r own Into The

962-6811

{EXT· 109}

Biggest

Little Store In Ellensburg!

BUT••••
Don't ·Come Out .Here

Cun••• you neecl)I
Fast, Free Delivery"'

Diesel
Gas
Oil
Autoffruck Parts
Maps
Books & Magazines
Video Games
Showers
Truck Permits
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Fishing Gear & Bait
Ice
Picnic Supplies
Gloves
Jackets
Shirts

Hats

Jewelry
Sunglasses
Souvenirs
Stuffed Animals
Gift Items
Health & Beauty Products
Pet Supplies
Household Supplies
Frozen Foods
Grocery Items
Cigars
Cigarettes
Chewing Tobacco
Fresh Fruit
Deli Meats & Cheeses
Fresh Salads
Fruit Juices on Tap

Pop on Tap
·Fresh Coffee
Snack Foods

505 N. Pine St.

Phone: 925-6941

CANDY

Fresh FUDGE
COOKIES
Ice Cream Bars
Soft Ice Cream Cones
Popcorn

Hours:

Nachos
Hot Dogs
Fresh Sandwiches
33 Kinds of Juice
40 Kinds of Pop
55 Kinds of Wine
200 Brands of Beer

4:30 · 1:00 Sun - Thurs.
4:30 · 2:00 Fri and Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C> 1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

r----------------~---~-~

I

i $.50
I
I

I
I

I .II®
· A t the west interchange

$.50 off any size

pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 11 /30/83

Fast, Free Delivery"'
Good at locations
listed

L---------·---·~--------J

I
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'Cats jammed by UPS Loggers !

Netters spiked

·(Continued from page 8.)
Time became a problem, so we
put in Brian."
Frauenholtz was the man at the
helm when Central mowited its
fourth-quarter comeback. He
threw two touchdown passes, both
to Fowler~ and was nearly able to
direct two more, thanks to special
team heroics by Mark Bergsma.
Bergsma was able to block two
UP& punts and give the 'Cats the
ball deep in UPS territory.
However, Frauenholtz was intercepted in the end zone after
both of Bergsma's efforts.
The first of the two interceptions had a bizarre twist. A pair of
Wildcat receivers, Bill Evans and
Rich Mansfield, were both open in
the ·end zone. Frauenholtz threw
the ~ in their direction. They

By BRENDA BERUBE
Staff Writer

Central's women's volleyball
team came away from the Simon

Fraser University tournament
last weekend with a sixth place
finish to end itS season and leave it
with an 11-20 overall record.
At the tournament, CWU had
two wins, defeating Western
Washington University and Seattle University, and five losses to
the University of Puget Sowid,
Simon Fraser, Highline Community College, the University of
_·- Portland and the University of

British 'Columbia.

Coach Sandy Fritz reflected on
. the season.
"I was pleased witfi the play of
the team," she said. "We played
better; our record just didn't show
it. We had a young team this year,
but next year we should be
strong."
Last week, the women were
defeated by UPS at home, 4-15,
13-15, 12-15; and by Whitworth on
the road 15-8, S..15, 10-15 and 6-15.
Next week the coaching staff
will start scouting the high school
tournaments, looking for recruits
for next year.

''Kyle was double-teamed a*
day," said Dwibar, "but he was in
single coverage near the end zone.
So we took advantage of it."
Central's next game is at Simon
Fraser. The next home game will
be Nov. 12 against Western
Washington University.

,--------.--------------,
I ~.Nov.5•~AR=
DENISE ·CROSSEN

Denise Crossen, a junior from
Auburn, was the player of the
week with 46 kills and 15 stuff
blocks during the tournament.
'lbe 'Cats ended the year with a
league record of 4-9, good for a
fourth place fmish in its ill.vision
and seventh overall in league.

both went for it. They collided and
the ball went high in the air, falling into the waiting arms of UPS
defensive back Darin Smith.
Fowler tied a CWU school
record Saturday by hauling down
three touchdown passes. Those
were the only balls Fowler caught
all clay.

i f-0.:lhrilbs 15¥. . !
: \ti. Nov.~JJ<itt15•i
i• S..
Nov. I?. 1'1 I
CoUins l*t1'l~ I
I

I

•

NOV. 18 ~ 19

-rt......
I
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Pre-Season
Ski Repair
P.Tex Base • File • Hot Wax

$10.00
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~--------------------'
RMS Promotions &
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from our Dairy
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Low in cost, high in food value

92<:

The ·D ance Event of the Quarter!
\
\

1
/2

95e gal ... Whole & 2%
60(: pint ... Whipping

:c
ut

I

1
/2
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.,.:c
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I
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Also eggs, bread, ice cream,
cheese~ much more

·
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cream
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gal ... Grade A

Our milk is available at Albertson's in 1h gallon

and .receive $2.00 off
. _any.- f 6 inch pizza at

left

THE MOST

with special guests:
The Suspicions

.
Save your ticket

1
%'

~rest,

The CWU Soccer Club Present:

Friday, November 4
9-1 a.m.
In The ·SUB
Tickets $3.50

{If in fair Condition.) /

•...
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..

~

Winegar'•

%

..,
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DRIVE IN
6 blocks west of
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We accept Food Coupons.
Returnable deposit on glass bottles .
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Flores appointed as trustee
By SHIRLEY DUTROW
Staff Writer

Rueben A. Flores, a Bellewe
civic leader, has been appointed
to Central's Board of Trustees by
Gov. John Spelhnan, effective
Oct. 24. The appointment is subject to confirmation by the state
senate.
Flores will replace Sterling
Munro, whose term expired.
Flores was formerly a deputy
regional administrator for the
U.S. Department of Housing. and
Urban Development and an executive director for SER/Jobs for
Progress.
He also served on the State
Employment Council from 1974 to
1977, the Social Health Service

Survey·pinpoints students'
higher education c~~~~r~s.
.... __ _

....

Regional Advisory Committee for
Region IV {King County) from
By KARLA MILLER
1975 to 1976, the King Comity
Staff Writer
Charter Committee in 1976 and
1977, and worked in the Puget
Information from question·
Sound Economic Development
naires handed out at registration
District in 1976 and 1977.
were helpful in targeting Central
Flores served as chairman of
students' ideas concerning educathe Human Rights Committee in
tion at the Washington Student
Seattle and, in 1980, was voted by
Lobby State Board meeting, said
the U.S. Jaycees as an OutstanWSL President Jeff Morris.
ding Young American.
These questionnaires were used
Flores graduated from the
to "get some feedback from the
University of Texas at El Paso in
students," Morris said.
1967, with a major in political
Of the students polled, 30 perscience.
cent said the quality of education
He told university officials he
has declined in the past two years.
planned to visit the campus in · Another 7.8 pereent said it has imNovember to meet with CWU
proved, and 41 percent said there
President Donald Garrity for a
bad been no change.
briefing on university matters.
Suggestions for improving the

quality of education were to increase emphasis on the quality of
classroom instruction, (32 percent) and to provide a broader
selection of course offerings (26
percent). Other suggestions ineluded reducing class size, improving supplies and equipment,
and improving library services.
.
Appromnately 33 P_ercent of the
Central . stud~n~ S8ld th~ ws~
should give pnonty to keepmg twtion low. Another 28 percent
responded that increasing funding
for higher education should be the
primary goal. Priorities should be
given to increasing financial aid,
said 21 percent. Nearly 16 percent
targeted increasing student par-

2 for l Vitamin Sale ...
VITAMIN
A
25.000 IU

Shoe Salon & Lingerie Boutique

VOTE NOV. 8th
Donna Nylander
Position 2
Ellensburg City
Council
Fou,~iwi!. r St idate

$349

100 CAPSULfS
•t¥

oSPECIAL VANS SALE 0
Bring this ad to the store
and receive:
250/o off all -Vans
in stock
·. 200/o off any custonl
~ 0 :·~, order Vans
.....

~cipa~on 10 se~ poliCies affecting higher education as a major
goal of the student lobby.
Of ~e students IJ?lled, 71 percent ~d students with more than
18 credits should not be charged a
surcharge.
.
The best way to keep college ~fordabl~, the sudents polled S8ld,
was to mcrease student employment opportunities, reduce tuition, and increase financial aid, in
that order
.---·-~--~...

~11 01

VIT~~~~ 8& $29"~"

• •••

A~~icE s7~. ~.
VITAMIN
C
250 MG

0

·

*Familv. - Hu~band,
Son, Daughter
*Civic - Swimming
Pool Planning
Committee
*Volunteer Children's Theater
Writer - Director
*Professional - ·
CWU Faculty

$189

100 TABLETS

ITEM •69

(Through Nov. 12)

DOWNTOWN

PHARMACY

A BENEFIT FOR

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
*Dance Contest ·

*Door. Prizes

the-. first 250 ·
people.

•Alternative
beverages
available.

•~.- $2.00. ~Cover"

Wednesday, · Nove01ber 16th
l\lusic by:

9p.nt~ ~ la.01.

Rancli 'Iltvern

MUST BE 21 OR OLDER TO PARTICIP,lTE
.

~

'
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CentralineEDUCATION
COORDnqATORS from CWU's Center
for Medical Technology will be on
campus today in Dean Hall 207.
There will be several presenta·
tlons made between 10 a.m. and
noon.
STUDENT TEACHEils AND
STUDENTS COMPLETING OP·
TION n ENTRY PHASE winter
quarter. must attend a meeting,
Nov. 8 from 8:30a.m.to11 :30 a.m.
in the Grupe Coilference Center.
Students can make an appointment through Nov. 5.
THE WASHINGTON STATE
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPOR·
TATION is available to assist you
with your commuting needs: forming and operating· car or vanpools, help existing car or vanp oo ls
obtain
additional
passengers, obtain vans for vanpooling, or other commuter service. These services are available
to all student and faculty commuters to and from Yakima and
anywhere throughout Yakima and
Kittitas counties. For more information write YAKIMA CARPOOL, P.O. Box 52, Yakima, WA
98907 or phone 575-2766.
A PHILOSOPHY COLLOQUIM
will be presented November 16 at
7:30 p.m. in the · Langauge and
Literature Lounge, 106A. Dr.
Chester Z. Keller, philsophy
department chairman, will present the topic "Intimations of
, Utopia, Some Readings From
Nature."

FRED G. ZAHN SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS are
available at the Financial Aid Office, · Barge Hall 206. Financial
need is one of the major cor.siderations for the scholarship. In
recent years, the scholarship
selection committee has given
preference to junior and senior
college students who maintain a
grade point average of at leasts
3.75. Applicants must be
graduates of Washington high
schools~

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
ORIENTATION MEETINGS will
be Mondays from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
Tuesdays from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 10
a.m. For more information contact the Office of Cooperative
Education in Barge 307 at
963-2404.
JOB
WORKSHOP
FOR
TEACHER CANDIDATES: Nov.
7 the topic will be job finding
skills; Nov. 8 resume writing will
be discussed and Nov. 9 effective
interviewing will be explained. All
workshops are in Black Hall 108
from 4-5 p.m.
FRESHMEN ADVISING FOR
WINTER QUARTER: During
November all students who are
FRESHMAN THIS QUARTER
must see their advisors to get a
signed slip. Advisors have the
slips - freshmen who wish to
avoid delays at registration must
obtain one and show it in order to
be admitted to winter quarter
registration. Those who have
questions should call Academic
Advising at 963-3409.

THE KEY SHOP has received
numerous lost personal and
university keys. It may be
beneficial for those who have
misplaced keys to check with the
Key Shop, Physical Plant Services Building. To assist others in
the recovery of keys, persoru,
coming into possession of keys not
belonging to them should affix the
keys to a stiff paper backing and
forward to the Key Shop via interdepartmental mail as soon as
possible after finding them. ·
CENTRAL TEACHERS IN
TRAINING are sponsoring a raffle through Nov. 29. Prizes include
pizza, textbooks, pillows, and
lunch for two. Tickets may be purchased for 50 cents from any C'IT
member or from the Preservice
Center in Black Hall between 3-4
p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Drawing will be Nov. 29
at 11: 50 in the SUB Pit.
A $500 POETRY SCHOLARSHIP will be awarded Sept. 1, 1984
to a currently enrolled university
student who best meets criteria
and requirements for a scholarship established by the National
League of American Pen Women,
Seattle branch, in memory of a
nationally known Seattle poet,
Queena Davison Miller. Applications are available at the Financial Aid Office, Barge Hall 206.
ALCOHOL AWARENESS COMMITTEE will meet Thursdays at
3:00 p.m. in the Dean of Students
Office conference room. For more
information call 963-1515 and ask
for the Assistant Dean of
Students.

ROCKIN' & RIDIN' WITH THE
RED, Nov. 16, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. at the
Tuesdays at 7: 30 p.m. The
Ranch. You can dance to Impax.
meetings are open to anyone with
For more infonnation contact Ina problem or who wants to know ·tramural Sports at 963-1751. You
more about drug addiction.
.must be 21 or older to participate.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER NEWS

' NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

:will meet in SUB room 105

1be following organizations wlll have representatives on campus to
interview interested candidates. For times and locations contact the
Career Planning and Placement Center (CP&PC), Barge 105...Signup schedules are posted a week in advance of interviewers.
NON-EDUCATION MAJORS:
Nov. 7 Mutual of Omaha (Yaldma, Wash.) Sales and Management
Trainee-Central Washington Career Starter Program: commislon
and bonuses
Nov. 8 Smith, Hinckley & Assoc. (Yakima, Wash.) Accounting majon, December graduates only
Nov. 9 Fidelity Union Llfe (Portland, Ore.) Bachelor's Degree Sales
Reps/Financial Planners Training Program-Salary
guaranteed.
Nov. 16 Bell, Proebstal & Co. (Sunnyside, Wash.) Accounting majors,
minimum GPA 3.00, looking for CPA candidate-job potential: partnership.
Dec. 1 Electronic Data Systems (Dallas, Texas) Computer-related must have minimum GPA of 3.2 and at least nine quarter hours in ·
management information systems; 'computer science, or data processing. Prefer fall graduates. Must be willing to relocate.
Dec. 1 Dwyer, Pemberton & Coulson (Tacoma, Wash.) Accounting
majors - minimum GPA 2.8 (accounting and cumulative) entry-level
position.
ANTIOCH SCHOOL OF LAW RECRUITING:
Nov. 9 Sign up for the 3:15 meeting with the Career Planning and
Placement Center, Barge 105.
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND LAW SCHOOL RECRUITING:
Nov.17 Sign up for the 3:15 meeting with Career Planning and Placement Center, Barge 105.
·
Mll.ITARY RECRUITING
Nov. 15 U.S. Ah- Force, officer recruitment program - advance signup schedule
Nov. 15-17 U.S. Marine Corps, marine officer program- information
table in SUB

BOD SPECIAL MEETING: .
'lbursday, Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Barto Ball Lounge
Special guest: CWU President Donald Garrity

Reminder: -Your absentee ballot must be postmarked no later
than Nov. s, 1983. PLEASE VOTE!

KNOW YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The Board of Directors for the Associated Students of Central consists of five
elected student representatives who serve for a term of four academic quarters
- spring through winter quarter.
The five representatives - a president and four vice-presidents - oversee and
coordinate governmental activities for the ASC. Each representative is assigned
a special area of concern:
tac.
Jack Day, president
He acts as speaker for the BOD and chairs weekly meetings. He coordinates ef·
forts of the four vice-presidents and of BOD polig. H~ is a member of the SUB
Union Board, ·State Washington Student Lobby Boerd and the President's Advisory Council.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL

Kimber Andrews, vice-president in charge of business and policy

ASc ELECTIONS
Purpose: To select five people to serve as Ute Board of Dlrecton for the
Aslociated Students of Central
Term: Spring quarter 1983 tbroagh wbtter quarter J.98C
Election dates: January 3 and f, 198f (During winter quarter registration)

FILING PERIOD:
Nov. 1, 1983 at 9 a.m. to Nov. %2, 1983 at 5 p.m.
Any student wishing to run for the BOD must file. Fill out an election
packet at the ASC office, ffnt Door SUB.

,

She works with the ASC office staff, especially the director of student activities,
the office services manager, information development manager and business
manager. She reviews all university policies and procedures affecting the student
body. She recommends revisions ID university policy.
Michael Caine, vice-president In charge of committees
He is chairman of the Joint Committee on Committees. (The JCC makes appointments to student committees.) He works with individual student committees
to formulate policy. He reviews current policy.
·
Mary Hewitt, vice-president in charge ·of social events

Her responsibfilties Include coordinating informatioaal, educational and entertainment programs such as Papa Johns, concerts, dances and guest speakers.

Frank Obrien,.vice-president in charge of clubs and organizations
For more Jnformatlon and a list of candidate eUgibWty requirements
stop by the SUB Information Booth.
'

He works on struc~ and organizing the clubs and organizations on campus.
He serves as a Uason between clubs and organizations and the BOD. His duties Jn.
elude opUmizlng student awareness and involvement in campus organlzatlons.

.......
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Central ROTC Ranger cadet receives award
By STEVEN LUTTRULL
Staff Writer

Anny ROTC Cadet Col. Kevin
a seminar on
world p01icy and army training at

Hamm will attend

Lexington, Va. in April.
He will attend the seminar
because he was chosen to fed.eve
the George C. Marshall award for
being the outstanding cadet on
Central and Eastern Washington

Kamola haunted house.
makes more money-·

University campuses.
He is a junior majoring in public
relations.
After receiving a two-year
scholarship from basic training
and attending Central, Hamm attended Ranger schO<'l at Fort Benning, Ga., where he was taught
military leadership skills for nine
weeks.
While at Ranger school, Hamm
learned hand-to-hand combat,

Ranger school with honors. .
As a result of showing outstanding leadership capabilities,
Hamm was chosen for the Marshall award and Will represent the
Fourth Region of Washington
State at the Lexington, Va.
seminar. _
cadets attending the seminar
are in the top 10to15 percent from
the nation's colleges.

basic patrolling techniques, ambush and blockade fonnation.
Mountain, swamp and desert
training was emphasized.
During training, Hamm averaged 17 minutes of sleep a day and
trained in counter-guerrilla warfare constantly. He lost 25 pounds
in the nine weeks.
After passing the final test,
which was a 12-day patrol in a
swamp, Hamm graduated from

·-----------------------------------------,

.

By ELLEN HIATT

blems with the haunted house, she
said. One occurred when the
Ellensburg fire chief informed
The Second Annual Haunted sponsors that everything Oam~House presented by Kamola Hall mable had to be fire-proofed. That
Oct. 1.8 and 29 was a labelled a suc- was ''wiexpected,'' she said.
Be ready for that
cess by Linda Tacy, Kamola Hall
In addition, she said, some of
manager.
the props in Hell, the first scene,
The hall grossed $605 compared began falling down. It did not into $500 from the previous year, - terfere with the procession of the
said Tacy. The hall accrued about tour groups for more than five
$225 in expenses for the event, $105 minutes, she said.
of which is owed to Residence Hall
Hell was also appropriately hot,
Council(RHC), she said.
however unintentional. One of the
Tacy said many more people radiators in the room was broken
from the community paid the and no one could be found that
dollar fee to tour Ute haunted knew how to tum it off. "It was a lot of work, but we had
house this year than last. Last
year college students ·made up a-lot of fun," she said.
One patron of the event, who
most of the business, she said.
asked
to remain anonymous, said
Tacy estimated that about 50
people from Kamola Hall and a it was fun.
(Open) - Mon. - Fri., 8:30 • 6:00
"It was interesting and diffew from other hallS and offferent," she said. "It looked like
Sat., 9:00 - 4:00 Evening By appt.
campus helped stage the event.
The hall had few major pro- there was a lot of thought put into
it.''
'- - - - - - ~---- - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - -.r=--=-=-:-:::-:::-:::-::i-=~-::--=--=-~~=-==-=~~~~~~~------~

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL

Staff Writer

*HOLIDAY RUSH*

Receive

,---------------------------HAVE YOU HEARD !'. · ~~
GOOD BOOK LATELY?¢~
TAPE Of IHE MONTH . ~

.Enioy this be_st-seller on easy. listening cassette taP-e.
Were yo'! really BORN TO WIN? Are you _then, a WINNER? Are you HAPPY with
yourself? Your iob? Your family life? Your
tutu re? · Wi1h the aid of the BORN TO WIN
cassette. you'll. learn about understanding ,
and copn1a with HUM~N BEHAVIOR called
·Transactional Analysis.
Available at CWU Bookstore S11.95
CLIP AND USE!
. 1
1
I
10% off
I
I
BORN TO WIN
I
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Make Mundy's Your· Nike Headquarters :I
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Whatever the action is, NIKE
Cortez~ is always in the act. .
They're NIK£'sclassic
. sh oe.
nmrung
l
Special features .include
heel flares, long-wearing
i / ; herringbone soles and cool
Spenco• sockliners. And
.
you can choose from quality
_......
leather or nylon uppers. ·
NIKE Cortez: in a class
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Wh'ite/Electric Blue

by themselves.

White/Powder Blue ·
White/Red
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$I 0 off $50 Package Price
12 visits-$40
20-30 minute sessions

* Check
your marketing club coupon hook
for our three
visit coupon. ·
~ree

. (offer expi_res this Saturday)

2nd Floor Davidson Bldg.

925-3933

ASC presents: Bill Mann
Singer, Songwriter_
, Musician
for Two FREE Periormances
1) Tuesday ,Nov 8, noon in SUB pit
2) Wednesday; Nov. 9, 8 p.m~ in SUB pit
(During Papa John's)
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$38. 99

One coupon :
per perm 1

This highly acclaimed sol~
performer has 'toured Europe,

I:
Africa, and the U.S. His musical .
selections include light rock , iazz,
country, reggae, and folk music.
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